Cloud Scorecard Working Group

Welcome to the NET+ Cloud Scorecard Working Group wiki.

About the Cloud Scorecard:

Based on community feedback, Internet2 is developing a cloud services scorecard to help our members assess cloud services for compliance with higher education standards and needs. Using standards and best practices developed within the research and education community over the past 25 years, the scorecard will be a self-assessment completed by a vendor. Institutions can use the scorecard standards in RFPs and also to benchmark or evaluate services against key criteria. This cloud scorecard will compliment existing capabilities and efforts within the Internet2 NET+ program. The goal is not to create new methods or standards for evaluating cloud services, but to provide a way of collecting vendor responses to their degree of adherence to existing standards and practices that the community deems important.

Working Group Charge:

The purpose of this group is to explore how to leverage the standards that have been developed and utilized in the NET+ program to assess and report on compliance of various cloud services. This group is tasked with drafting a white paper to:

- explore whether there is a need for such an assessment/badging/scorecard activity
- recommend which compliance and contract areas would be subject to review under such a program and whether there are existing standards to use or whether new standards should be created
- ways this process or program could be leveraged in other areas of the research and education community, particularly trust and identity
- opportunities to partner with other community organizations to enhance this program (EDUCAUSE, regional networks, global NREN’s, procurement consortia, etc.).
- share initial ideas for implementation of this process or program
- share additional ideas this group develops during their work

Resources:

Slides from August 26, 2020 I2 Online session on the Cloud Scorecard.

The recording of the August 26 session can be found at this link: https://internet2.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=988cf600-7d01-4f94-9a38-ac2400f38d60

The draft scorecard questionnaire for service providers:
The questions from the December 2019 community survey on the Cloud Scorecard: